
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Whimsical Elegance Fills the Air at Palais Renaissance 
The mall is adorned with the iconic works of popular Thai royal artist, illustrator M.L. Chiratorn 

Chirapravati 

SINGAPORE, 3 July 2018 – Soak in beautiful art displays as Palais Renaissance transforms 

its interior into a world of playful luxury, in a first ever collaboration for a retail mall in Singapore 

with M. L Chiratorn Chirapravati - who is no stranger to the world of refinement. 

A series of illustrations in the artist’s iconic style will be on display around the mall till the end 

of the year. They depict joyful, sophisticated characters, bringing 

to life the very values of Palais Renaissance – tasteful, intimate 

and never dull.  

A descendent of the Thai royal family, M.L Chiratorn 

Chirapravati is an internationally recognised artist, designer and 

educator. His works have been commissioned by top brands 

around the world including Apple, Mercedes Benz and The 

Peninsular hotels. His illustrations have also appeared on mugs, 

clothes and cards for UNICEF, for 7 consecutive years.  

Besides the whimsical artworks on display, bask in the luxurious offerings available at Palais 

Renaissance.  

Mouawad, #01-01 

Founded in 1890, Mouawad rose to prominence supplying 

jewels to royalty and wealthy individuals. Today, the 

company also counts top Hollywood celebrities among its 

prestigious clientele. In addition to designing and crafting 

fine jewellery, the Mouawad family has also acquired some 

of the rarest and largest diamonds in the world. Their opulent 

boutique will be a sight to behold even for the most seasoned 

jewellery collector.  



DeFRED Jewellers, #01-02 

For those looking for a resplendent gem to add to their collection, 

look no further than DeFRED Jewellers’ rich ruby jewellery. The 

18K White Gold Ruby Diamond Ring (pictured, with two rubies 

totalling 5.50ct) and 18K White Gold Ruby Diamond Earrings 

(with 22 rubies totalling 19.40ct) will make memorable heirloom 

pieces. 

Strange & Deranged, #01-06 

This season, Strange & Deranged features a collection of 

handmade decorative mirrors and crystal pieces that challenge 

traditional styles and shapes. Inspired by the graphic expression of 

Art Deco, these creations add new dimensions and possibilities to 

interior decorating.  

Maria Grachvogel, #01-07A 

Wardrobe staples are elevated with this British label’s timeless and 

innovative looks. Their Aster top ($970) puts a glamorous spin on 

the classic V-neck while the Angelica top (left, $1,285) creates 

subtle drama with its unique gathers. The show-stopping Taryn 

jumpsuit ($3,505) has a transformable top for versatility. 

Yuli Inc. -  Fine Jewellery, #01-08 

Recently refurbished, Yuli Inc. - Fine Jewellery’s cosy and modern 

boutique makes the perfect backdrop for customers to discuss their 

made-to-order piece. Customers are highly engaged in the design 

process, and every piece that results is original, personalised, 

sophisticated and well-crafted.   



Prive Aesthetics, #03-02 

A mid-year refresh is in order with Prive Aesthetics’ top-to-toe 

offerings. The award-winning Calecim Youth Restore 

Facetherapy ($288) is powered by stem cells to enhance skin 

radiance and hydration. Meanwhile, for a svelte silhouette, 

choose from the Elite Ultra 360 ($528), which combines radio 

frequency and ultrasound to heat fats away and the Z Combi 

($438), which cools down fat cells before breaking them down. 

Prive Clinic, #03-03 

Helmed by Medical Director Dr Karen Soh, Prive Clinic 

strives to help clients achieve their best complexion with 

clinically proven technologies and medical-grade products. 

Their suite of procedures includes the Dew Drop 

Skinboosters ($858), consisting of multiple fine injections to 

boost hydration levels deep inside skin; and the Rejuran 

Healer Skin Rejuvenation ($1,078) to regenerate skin cells 

with DNA fragments. Other non-surgical facelift options like 

Thermage and Ultherapy are also available.  

DrSpa®, #03-04  

For lasting results, customers can bring home the new DrGL® 

Moisturiser Collagen Boost ($268), formulated to retain 

moisture longer and deeper within the skin for a 

dewy luminosity.  

Dull, tired and uneven skin will be recharged in 90 minutes 

with the award-winning Repair & Rejuvenate Skin Treatment, 

which brightens, moisturises and irons out fine lines.  Priced 

at $68 or $118 for two persons (UP $350) as a limited 

period introductory offer from now till 31st Aug. Terms and 

conditions apply.  



LEONICA K TRICHOLOGY, #03-08/09 

Lustrous locks are in order with the salon’s 

dynamic haircare duo. The Peppermint Shampoo 

is powered by peppermint and rosemary oil to 

promote dense, healthy hair. The Wonder Hair 

Mask is a smooth concoction of shea butter, rich 

base oils (such as avocado, olive and coconut), 

active proteins and vitamin E to repair, strengthen 

and moisturise hair.  

Medical Aesthetics Spa (UK), #03-10 

The new PolyDeoxyRiboNucleotide (PDRN) Skin Renewal Therapy 

delivers the powerful skin-healing ingredient PDRN to regenerate 

tissue, fight inflammation and heal wounds. This facial includes 

hyaluronic acid, glutathione and peptides to hydrate, brighten and 

improve skin elasticity. These skin-loving ingredients are delivered 

by Epicell Boosters, using air pressure to open skin pores for better 

absorption. The facial is priced at a trial price of $188 (UP$600).  

For more information, please visit: www.palais.sg. 

-End-

About Palais Renaissance 

Located in the premium shopping district of Orchard Road, Palais Renaissance has 

established itself as an exclusive shopping destination that provides intimate respite amidst 

the hustle and bustle of the city. 

With a gross retail space of about 50,000 square feet, Palais Renaissance is a treasure trove 

for the who’s who of the local and expatriate community, trendsetters and well-heeled 

travellers who traverse the hallways for a taste of luxury living and deluxe lifestyle offerings. 

Housing an assembly of exclusive boutiques and choice names, Singapore’s definitive 

address to luxurious offerings can be found Only at Palais. 

Palais Renaissance is owned and managed by leading property developer - City 

Developments Limited. 
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